Mapping Network Printers to Laptop (Student)

In the Engineering Building, you can print from your laptop to any of the networked printers. There are printers in the computer labs, open areas, hallways, and library. The purpose of this handout is to explain how you can connect and print to the TAMUQ networked printers. All TAMUQ network printers may be connected using the following address: \tamuq-print1.qatar.tamu.edu

You may connect to our network either through wireless or using cables.

a. If on campus, connect to QFLink.
   b. Verify that you are Connected by checking status on “network and sharing center”

1. Click on “Start” and type the following \tamuq-print1.qatar.tamu.edu

   Figure 1

2. Enter username in this format: qatar\firstname.lastname (this is your TAMUQ username)
3. Provide password
4. Double-click the desired printer, example hp-133d (student lounge) (figure 4)

(Figure 4)

5. Wait until installation is complete
6. Close your printer window, and you are now ready to print.
7. You may check your default printer now by clicking Devices and Printers (figure 5)